Sexual Assault Awareness Month
April 2023

SAAM Tabling with VPAS and the EOC Office
April 3rd, 14th, and 21st from 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Davis Library Plaza
Join us outside of Davis Library to learn about preventing sexual violence on campus and the different support options available for survivors. We'll have snacks, crafts, swag, and info about how you can get involved with VPAS in the coming school year!

Zumbathon Fundraiser!
Wednesday, April 5th from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM
Stone Center Dance Studio
VPAS is hosting a ZUMBATHON to raise money for the Orange County Rape Crisis Center! In addition to a great night of dancing, participants will hear from OCRCC staff and the GVSCs about how people can reconnect with their bodies after trauma and how dance can be a powerful tool for healing. $5 entry fee - all proceeds go directly to OCRCC! Click here to register!

Not Your Grandma's Bingo
Friday, April 7th at 7:30 PM
Vecino Brewing Co.
Join the Orange County Rape Crisis Center (OCRCC) to support your community, win sex-positive prizes, and play bingo with your friends!

Give Back Night for OCRCC
Thursday, April 13th & Friday, April 14th from 4:00 PM to 10:00 PM
Piero's Pasta & Wine
Enjoy an evening at Peiro's Pasta & Wine and support SA Survivors in Orange County! Ten percent of sales will be donated to Orange County Rape Crisis Center.
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Letters for Solidarity
Tuesday, April 18th - Drop in between 3:00 PM to 6:00 PM
VPAS Office, Stone Center, Suite 101

This month, we want to show survivors that they are not alone. Join the VPAS team to write an anonymous letter of solidarity to someone who has experienced sexual violence. After the event, we will assemble the letters into a scrapbook that will be available for all survivors who meet with the GVSCs. Writing materials will be provided and the GVSCs will be on-site at the event to offer confidential support.

Denim Day @ Carolina
Wednesday, April 26th

Denim Day is a day for people around the globe to express their support for all those who have been impacted by sexual violence. It is a chance to stand up for survivors and fight back against victim blaming and shaming. And this year, we're bringing Denim Day to UNC! Show your solidarity with survivors by wearing denim on April 26th. You can post a photo of your denim outfit to Instagram with the hashtag #DenimDayUNC!

Click here to learn more about the Denim Day programs happening throughout April!

Support Resources for Survivors of Sexual Violence

Equal Opportunity & Compliance Office (EOC)
eoc.unc.edu
eoc@unc.edu
919-966-3576

Gender Violence Services Coordinators (GVSCs)
gvsc.unc.edu
gvsc@unc.edu
919-962-1343

Orange County Rape Crisis Center (OCRCC)
ocrcc.org
919-967-7273
24/7 Talk & Text Line

For more safety and support resources, visit safe.unc.edu.